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Gazette jthe only paper in tlis part of the
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The GAZETTE published every Wednesday by j

(rfoaoa KzTsmaaa A Sox. at {1.50 in advance, or at .
the end of the year.

Cash Rates of Advertising.
Administration or Eieojtor's Notices %1 60
Audit"!** do 3 00
Sheriff's Sale*- 3 lines 1 00 ?

Each additional line 10 j
Estrny Notice, four times, 3 00 '
Caution or other short Notices, 1 50 I
Tavern Licen-ea. single. I00 j

If more than one. each 50
Rez.rter Not.ces of Accounts, each 50

Eight lines of bourgeois or seven lines of nonpa-
reil make a square. About eight words constitute a
line, so that any person can eaily calculate a square
in manuscript. "One square three nmes 11, andsbcts.
for each additional insert,on

Yearly advertisements will be inserted on such
terms as may be agreed on. but ail such are held pay-
able when ordered. They must aiso confine them-
es! ves to the space contracted for.

In ail other cases 3 lines constitute a square, and
wilibe so charged.

We haTe also advanced ottr orices for Blanks, Hand- i
bilin,lc.

Notices of Nfw Advertisements.
We refer our readers to the adver-

tisement of Benjamin Franklin, Esq.,
Chief of Detectives of Phila., who is
engaged in recruiting a brigade of vet-

erans for Hancock's corps. Mr. F. is an
energetic man, and stands deservedly
high in the estimation of the National
Government. His official position has
enabled him to obtain fullknowledge
of the bogus substitute, bounty-jump-
ing business, loafers and swindlers
generally, and lie is therefore compe-
tent and anxious to protect the veter-
ans against all xharptrs.

The Three Scouts, a new novel?
Public sale of the furniture, Ac., at the
Union House?Notice to Pensioners?
Reeves' Ambrosia tor the Hair?No-
tice to Debtors?A tract of land for
Rent?Hoffman wants Flax Straw?

Estate Notice?Smalt Pox?List of]
Letters?Malt for sale ?Important no-
tice from the Provost Marshal, &c.

WAR NEW 8
The movements now progressing are

culminating towards somo decisive
events which will have an important
bearing on the war. Sherman must
soon be met by the rebels, for if he j
once succeeds in effecting a junction !
either with Sheridan on the left or

- Schofield on the right, he will have an
army capable of giving battle to Lee's
forces even without the direct aid of
Grant. His it must bo remembered
are no undisciplined forces, but the
flower of that army which drove the
rebels from forts,entrenchments,ridges,
mountain sides, fortified cities, river
banks, and other advantageous situa-
tions in Tennessee and Georgia, and
we have therefore no fears that his
victorious march will be stopped by
anything short of Lee's best troops,
and then only by a preponderance of
numbers. These we think Grant will
not permit Lee to furnish, for if the
latter once begins to weaken his lines,
cither by the withdrawal of his best
troops or replacing them by new re-
cruits, white or black, the fate of Rich-
mond is sealed. The month of March
may witness great events, for the reb-
els cannot be ignorant that every dav
iu that month will add thousands to

the Union army, which no effort of
theirs can neutralize, and that if they
delay attack until Spring their condi-
tion will be more hopeless than ever.
Official Report of Gen. Schofield.

General Schofield makes the following
report ofthecapture ofFort Anderson :

FORT ANDERSON, Feb. 19,1865.
General: I have the honor to report

the success of our operations against
Fort Anderson and the adjacent works
on both shies ofCape Fear river.

Yesterday, while the guns maintained
a heavy fire upon Fort Anderson, I
pressed the enemy on both sides of the
river, and sent a force under Gen.
Cox about sixteen miles around a swamp
to turn the enemy's right. This force
made its way along a narrow defiie
between two swamps, and completely
turned the enemy's position

As soon as the movement became
known to the enemy he abandoned his
works and retreated towards "Wilming-
ton. \\ e captured ten guns, uninjured,
and a considerable amount of ammu-
nition. We have about fillyprisoners.

The loss in killed and Avounded is
small OD either side. The troops are
pursuing the enemy, and the gunboats
are moving up the river. Fort Ander-
son and its collateral works are very
strong, and rendered almost inaccess-
ible by swamps. A small force could
have held them until their supplies
were exhausted.

My information is that the rebels
have a line of defence beyond Tom
Creek, where they propose to make a
stand. If so, it can probably be only
a shortone.

Capture of Wilmington.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24, 1865?11. 30

P. M.? The following official report of the
capture of Wilmington has been forwarded
bj General Grant.

Our troops entered Wilmington on the
jLuTulag of the 22J Inst After the ayac-

nation of Fort Anderson, General Schofield
directed Cox to follow its garrison towards
Wilmington, while Terrj followed Hoke
on the east side of the river.

The latter took np a new line, four miles
from Wilmington, but was so closely pressed
by Terry that he could send no troops to
the west side. On that side the rebels
made a stand behind Tom Creek, but on
the 20th Cox crossed his troops below them,
on a flatboat, attacked them in the rear,
and routed them, taking two guns and three
hundred prisoners. On the 21st Cox
pushed to the Buroswick river, opposite
Wilmington, where the bridges were on
fire, and on his arrival the rebels began
burning cotton and rosin in the city, and
left it that night.

Our captures, including Fort Anderson,
amount to about 700 prisoners, and 30 guns

Citizens state that the rebels burned
over 1,000 bales of cotton, and 15,000
barrels of flour.

The Union feeling showed itself quite
strong in the city.

Terry followed Hoke northward.
C. B ROMSTOCK,

Lieut. Col., A. D. C., and Brevet Brig.
Gen.

Capture of Charleston, S. C.
NEW YORK, February 21.

The purser of the steamer Fulton,
which arrived here this morning from
Port Royal, on the ISth, at six o'clock,
p. rn., stated that Charleston was evac-
uated by the enem)' on the night of the
17th, leaving the several fortifications
uninjured, besides two hundred guns
which they spiked. The evacuation
was first discovered at Fort Moultrie,
in the morning at 10 o'clock. Part of
the troops stationed at James Island
crossed over in boats and took posses-
sion of the city without opposition
The upper part of the city is on fire.

At nine o'clock the flag was raised
amidst cheers. As fast as the forces
could be thrown into the city they were
set to work to put out the fire, which
up to the time of leaving was raging
fearfully in different parts of the city.
Old men, women and children were
rushing frantically to and Iro in an
agony of despair at the loss of their
homes and the killing and mutilating
of their friends. It is impossible to
estimate the amount of cotton des-
troyed. Several thousand bales were
collected in different parts of the city
and set on fire almost simultaneous
with all the hospitals. There is no
doubt the rebels intended to burn the
city to the ground, despite the misery
it would entail on thousands of wo-
men; children and old men, of which
class the inhabitants of Charleston are
now almost entirely composed. It was
the opinion of Gen. Gilmore and staff
that in all probability two-thirds of
the city would be destroyed before the
tiro could be extinguished, with the
imperfect means of subduing it at
hand.

The last or rear guard of the rebels
left Charleston at four this morning,
and there are various and conflicting
rumors as to their destination, but the
prevailing opinion is that they intend
concentrating in the vicinity of Flor-
ence, to which point they have railroad
communication from Charleston, un-
less it has been recently destroyed by
the expedition to Bull's Bay.

Several hundred rebels who secreted
themselves in different parts of the
city, when the main column was re-
treating, had given themselves up and
taken the oath. They tell the story
of being tired of the war, halt starved,
Ac. They express a desire to be al-
lowed to take the oath of allegiance to
our Government and to remain in the
city.

ihe first flag over Sumter was raised
by Capt. Henry M. Bragg, an aid on
Gen. Gilmore's staff, having for a staff
an oar and boat-hook lashed together.

Through a carelessness which seems
epidemic on the Upper Potomac, Gens.
Crook and Kelly were captured at
Cumberland, Md. last week by a rebel
squad of cavalry, who entered the town
unmolested and took them out of their
beds.

A letter from Hatcher's Run, dated
25th ult., states that Grant's army is
under marching orders, to be ready to
move at a moment's notice, and that
a heavy engagement is expected for
the possession of the South Side R. R.

?No draft for this district had been
ordered up to Saturday last, but the
fortunate holders of tickets may now
daily look for the prizes

?A correspondent states that some
copperhead sneaks made a beautiful
exhibition of themselves on Monday
last at Mc\ eytown by insulting Rev.
John Anderson, who had stopped' there
to see some of his old friends.

Chas. H. Dyer. the robber of the
Crawford County Bank at Meadville,
in court last week plead guiltv to the
charge, and was sentenced to fouryears and three months solitary con-
finement in the Western Penitentiary.

?John Burns, who distinguished
himself at the battle of Gettysburg,has been most comfortably provided
with a situation by Col. Eakin, Chief
Quartermaster of the Commissary
Bureau at Washington. D. C. He wasmade Chief of Labor at the immense
Government Corral at Giesboro, D. C.,
a duty which Mr. Burns willfaithfully
perform, while the labor involved is of
a character suited to the brave old
man, and pay amply sufficient toprovide
him with everything necessary for his
comfort.

Ladles' Purs.

VJcA It teo^?"ortn,ent at CHARLES OAK-FORD !t SONS, Coatiuental Hotel, Phila-delphia.

Interesting Questions and Answers Rel-
ative to the 7 30 U. 8. Loan.

Mr. Jay Cook, of Philadelphia, who for so long a
lime had the management of the popular 600 million
5-20 Loan, has just been appointed by Secretary Fes-
senden, the General Agent to dispose of the only pop-
ular Loan now offered for sale by the Government,
\u25bcirj the -srvis-ruiETr."

In entering upon his duties he desired to answer
plainly the large number of questions, dailyand hourly
propounded to h:rr? so that his fellow countrvmen

may all understand wl at this "Seven-Thirty Loan" it

wha* are its peculiar merits.?How they can subscribe
for ot obtain the notes. Ac.

Is? Question. Why is tr..s Loan called the-Seven-
Thirty" Loan!

J4twicer. It bear* Interest, in currency, at the rate
ot isevets I>oliars and thinv cents, each year,on every

hundred dollars; making the interest as follows.-
Once cent per day on each i 50 note.
Two cents 100 "

Ten " 500
twenty "

1.000 -

One dollar " "

5.0u0 "

2d Question. When and how can they be obtained!
Amver. They are for -ale. at par, and accrued in-

terest. by a1) sub-Treasuries, National and other Ban ks
and all Bankers and Brokers.

Sd Question. When is the interest payable ana how
can it be collected?

Answer. Ihe Coupons or Interest Tickets are due
15th of February and 15th of August in each vear,

and can be cut off from the note, and will be cashed
by any Sub-Treasurer, L*. S. Depository, National or
other Bank or Banker.

4tA Question. When must the Government pay off
these 7.30a!

Ansu.tr. They are due in two years and a half from
the 15th of February, 1566; viz: on the litb of Aug ,
1567.

stfi Question. Must I receive back my money so
soon as 1867 ?

Answer. Xo: not unle-s you yourself prefer to do
so?the Law giTes you the right to demand from the
Government, at that t.me, either your money or an
equai amount at par. of the famous and popular 5751
G'jld Bearing 6 per cent. Loon.

6th Question. How much do you consider thispr.vi-
lege of conversion, into 5 20 Loan to be worth?

Arisictr. 5.20s tear.ng Gold Interest from Ist of
November, are to-day worth 9 per cent, premium. If
they are worth no more at the end of two years and
a half, when you have a right to them, than they note
are, mis premium aided to the interest you receive,

will g'.ve you at least 10 per cent, per annum for your
money?but the opinion is that they willbe worth
more than 9 per cent, premium at that time.

'th Question. What other advantage is there in in-
vesting in the 7.3 M Loan?

.4 uS>rer. It cannot be taxed by States, Counties,
or Ci.ies, and this add- from one to three per cent,

per annum to the net m -orae of the holder, according
to the rate of taxation in various localities. AS. bonds
and -locks, except those of the ('sited State-, and all
mortgages. A.c. are i*x'-d. not only by the Govern-
ment, but by State-, Count.es and Cities.

ith Q.c 'i'j
.. How does the Government raise the

money to pay the interest, and is it safe and sur!

Answer. The Government eolle -ts, by taxes-inter-
nal revenue, an i duties on imports, fully three hun-
dred millions ea h year. This is nearly three times
as much as is needed to pay the interest on all the
debt, and a- soun as the war is ended the amount not

needed to pay the interest will be used in paying off

tie debt. Our Government has twice paid off all its
debt, and can easily do so again. The mtere-t is sure
to be paid promptly, and the debt itself is the very
safest investment in the world. It is as safe as a
mortgage on a good form and pays a better interest.
It is in fact a F'.r.-t M -rigage. on ail lands, ail incomes,
ail railroad and c-uDai bonds, and bank or other stock*,
mortgages. Ac.

Nothing can be safer, for we are all bound for it,and
all that we have is firmly held for the payment of prin-
cipal and interest. How foolish tho-e people are. who

keep their gold and greenbacks idle and locked up,
or pureha-e mortgages or railroad stocks and bonds,
which pay only 6 or 6 per cent interest, when these
Seven-T mmes pay (counting the premium on Five-
Twenties,; over ten per cent, and are so much safer
and surer.

9rA Question. How many Seven-Thirties are there,
and how much remains unsold?

Answer, There are only about three hundred and
twenty-five millions authorized by law. and only about
one hundred and ninety millions remain unsold.

iOth Question. How long will it take you to sell the
balance!

.4tourer. There are about 800 National Banks all en-
gaged m selling them ; also a iarge number of the old
banks, and at least three thousand private bankers
and brokers, and special agents will be engaged in

all parts of the country in disposing of them to the
people.

lUA Question. How long will it take to sell the
whole?

-An.rt.rer. In less than three months they will be ail
sold, and will no doubt then sell at a premium, as was

the case with the old Seven-Thirties, the first Twen-
ty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twenties.

The above questions and answers, it is believed, will
give full information to all. If not, the General Sub
scription Agent, of any of the Banks or Bankers em-

ployed to sell the Loan, wiil be glad to answer all
questions, and to furni-h the Seven-Thirties in small
or large sums 'as the notes are issued in denomina-
tions of SSO, $l9O. $590. SI,OOO and $6.000.i and to render
it easy for all to subscribe?thus fulfillingthe instruc-
tions of Mr Fessenden, who earnestly desires that
the people of the whole land, (as well as the capital-
ists.) shall have every opportunity afforded them of
obtaining a portion of this most desirable of invest .'

menu.
LEV SOXI DZI.IT, BUT SCSSCEIBZ AT OSCZ, THROUGH TE I

NZABZST RESPONSIBLE BASK OR BANKERS.

?Senator Hicks, of Maryland, died ;
Washington a few days ago ol paralys
The deceased will be remembered as tl
loyal Governor of Maryland at the tin
vigorous efforts were made by Secessions
to carry that State out of the Union.

?There is a story circulated that son
of the wealthy men of New York city prl--
pose to present to the United States Gov-
ernment 52,000,000,000, and thus relieve
the nation of the public debt. The gift la
to be in 200,000 shares of 510,000 each, and
A. T. Stewart, W. B. Astor and others
are to take fifty shares each. It is
a magnificent idea but then it is only
an idea, unfortunately.

?A deserter from the army, named
Frank Bivins, shot his father, mother and
wife, at Woodstock, Mich., a few weeks
ago. He is under arrest. The motive
that led to this terribls crime, as stated by
the murderer himself, was this : He had
become enamored of a young lady at Graft-
on, Mich., and conceived the idea that the
most certain way to possess her would be
to murder his parents and wife, in the
manner described, and thus fall heir to his
father's property, and obtain the object of
his love.

ftg~Purify, purify, purify the blood
with AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and the
humors, derangements and distempers
which pervade the system at this season
will disappear. We have tried it and
speak with knowledge.

WHISKERS !!?Those wishing a fine set of
whiskers, a nice moustache, or a beautiful
head of glossy hair, will please read the card
of THOS. F. CHAPMAN in another part pf
this paper. fcb22 3m

Editor of Gazette, Leunstmrn :

DEAR SIR ?With your permission I wish
to say to the readers of your paper that I
will send by return mail, to all who wish it
(free) a Recipe, with full directions, for ma-
king and using a simple Vegetable Balm that
will effectually remove, in ten davs. Pimples,
Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities

. of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and
information that will enable them to start a

full growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or
a Moustache, in less than thirty davs.

All applications answered by return mail
without charge. Respectfully yours,

TIIOS. F CHAPMAN. Chemist,
feb22 3m 831 Broadway. New York.

A Superior Remedy. ?We can consci.
; cntiously reeommend to those suffering from

a distressing cough. Dr. Strickland's Meiliflu
ous Cough Balsam. It gives relief almost
instantaneous, and is withal not disagreeable

ito the taste. There is no doubt but the Mel-
lifluous Cough Balsam is one of-the best
preparations in use, and is all that the pro-
prietor claims for it. We have tried it during
the past week, and found relief from a most
distressing cough. It is prepared by Dr.

j Strickland, No 6 Ea*t Fourth street, Cincin-
-1 natti, 0.. and for sale by druggists. 3.

Looking to the Right Source for
| Help ?N \u25a0j one yet has ever tried "Pinker
; ton's Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters," hut what

recommends them to his friends. These Bit
i ters are based on their own merits, arid sup-
i ported by incontestable facts; and though
j they have, as it were, but recently been
offered for sale, they have already acquired
a reputation equal to any Bitters offered to
the public, for the peculiar and efficacious
property they possess of curing Dyspepsia, !
Liver Complaint, Constipation, Dropsy, <£c., i
ic., by changing diseased action and expeli
ing from the system the various forms of
diseaa,and suffering. They are prepared in
accordance with strict and well-estabiished
chemical laws. Their reputation is onward

j and upward, aDd these Bitters are now re
commended by the best physicians in the
country. Reader, if you need help, then
look to the right source?viz., Pinkerton's
Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters. The genuine
article has the name of Jacob Pmkerton
blown on each bottle. For sale by all Drug-
gists and wholesale dealers.

To Consumptive*.
The undersigned having been restored to

j health iu a few weeks, by a very simple rem
edy, after having suffered several years, with
a severe lung affection, and that dread dis-
ease Consumption?is anxious to make koown

; to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.
To all who desire it. he will send a copy of

j the prescription used, (free of charge.; with
the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will find a sure cure for

j Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds, <ic. Ihe only object of the advertiser
id sendiqg the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted and spread information which he ;
conceives to be invaluable : and hehopesevery

| one will try his remedy, as it wiil cost them
nothing and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishingthe prescription wililplease
address Rev EDWARD A. WILSON.
fels 3m Williamsburg, Kings Co., N. Y.

OLD EYES HADE JEW.
4 PAMPHLET directing bow to speedily

XjL restore sight aDd give up spectacles,
; without aid of doctor or medicine, Sent by
| mail, free, on receipt of 10 cents. Address

E B FOOTE, M D ,
febls 6m 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

IF YOL WAYT TO KYOW

4 LITTLE of everything relating to the
x\_ human system, male and female; the
causes and treatment of diseases; the mar
riage customs of the world; how to marry

i well and a thousand tilings never published
j before, read the revised and enlarged edition
of "Medical Common Sense," a curious book
for curioug people, and a good book for every
one. 400 pages, 100 illustrations. Price
$1.50. Contents table sent free to any ad
dress. Books may be had at the book stores

or will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt
;of the price. Address

Dr. E B FOOTE, M. D..
febls 6m 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

Malt for Sale!
every day day, at 15 cents per bushel, at

LEWISTOWN BREWERY.
mhl-3t JOHN EMENDORFER.

, 801 60 j
CR.

By cash paid State treasurer 741 40 I
" " for adv. list 18 20 \u25a0

" costs paid in suits vs. J. M. Stau
ber, Patrick Foley, and James
Foley, as per Justice's certificate 220

Treasurer's percentage 39 80

801 60

Pamphlet Laves.

DR.
A ?r n.mnklA(A 2 00 i

NOTICE!
4 LL persons indebted to the estate of

J\_ JOHN MILLER. SEN., deceased, of
Wayne township, either by note or book ac
count, are hereby notified to make settlement

j by the 10th day of April, 1865, to either of
the undersigned, at the farm near Manyunk,
as after that date the accounts will be placed
in the bands of an officer for collection.

JOHN MILLER.
JESSE MILLER,

mhl 3t* Executors.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED
in the Post Office at Lewistown, Stale of

Pennsylvania, on the Ist of March, 1865.
i Bell Miss Dillfe McDonald John

Barger Catharine C. Norman Anna
Carothers J. H. Porter Eliza J.
Clay Jeremiah Parker William
Coai Miss Anna Randolf Amy
Costich Francis Rodger? Patrick

? Caveny Mollie E. Rickabough David
Duffy Newton Kyrnan Maggie

1 David Patrie Kiden Hester Ann
: Dash C. F. Bmith Miss Jenuio

Gibler Miss Libbie Smith Martha J.
Hall Rebecca Sprovle Mrs. J. L.
Hollobough John E. Stuller Eiias
Keffer Abrain Stern J. G.
Kreps Eveline Stuck Solomon
Krepp9 Mrs. Margaret Tornson Emmie
Mowrer John Williams (Sheriff)
Martin Martha Wright William 9.
Mertz John Ward Ellen
Montgomery John

lttr"To obtain any of these letters, the
applicant mu6t call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

tGF"'If not called for within one month,
\u25a0 they will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
I mhl SAMUEL COMFORT, P. M.

I PENSIONERS, LOOK HERE !

j an d after the 4th of March next, you
J V-J will be entitled to draw the Dext instal
ment on your pension. Unless you CUD go tc

the disbursing office for the Government,
where your pension is payable, yourself, it
will be necessary for you to appoint an At

? toruey to draw the money f--r you. Now if
you will advise ine of the fact, I will prepare

j the necessary vouchers and send thein to you
to be signed, and on their return will collect

i and send the money to you, at the lowest rea-
sonable expense. The whole expense not to

exceed $2.25. This includes all the expenses

; for collecting your money. This is less than
it would cost you if you were to go in person

Ito draw your money. Blanks with full and
plain iusiructions bow to execute them will
be sent to all who apply to me. Let all then

! who have Pension Certificates apply at once
-tome by letter or otherwise. Ifyou will in
form me by letter of the fact. I can send you
the necessary blanks aud you can have them
filled up at your own homes, without any
trouble or expense. Apply at once then to

W. II- WOODS. Pension Agent,
rnhl Huntingdon, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

REEVES' AMBROSIA
FOR THE HAIR

T|MIIS Elegant Hair Dres-ing and wonder
-*- ful Ilair Restorative still retains its pre

i cedence in fashionable circles, and i super
seding all other preparariun-, riot only in this
country hut also in Eur pe and Sooth Arner
ica. Thousands of bottles are annually used
io the Court circles of Paris. London, St Pe
terst-urg and Madrid, and the sale in Cuba u>

enormous. Reeves' Amhri-sia is composed of
an oily extract fr- tn herbs of wonderful vir
tue, and is highly scented with a variety of
exquisite perfumes It effectually prevents
the hair from falling out and causes it tn grew
rapidly, thick and lung. It makes the hair
curl, and gives it a glossy appearance No
toilet is complete without it. Price 75 cents
per large bottle.

Sold by druggists and dealer- in fancy
goods in all parts of the civilized world.?
VV holesa.e by all wholesale druggists in every
city, and at

REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT.
No. 62 Fulton Street. X. Y.

FRENCH RICHARDS £ CO.. Phiiadel
phia, General Agents fur Pa. mhi dm

THE STORY"
;

THE THREE SCOUTS,
BY THE ALTHOR OF

"Cndjo's Cave,"??Neighbor Jackwood," &,.

PRICE $1 75.

IT is pronounced by the highest authority
to be the BEST STORE OF THE WAR. as well

as the authors most interesting production.
and wid be read aod valued long after most

I books of the present war are firg -tteD. Two
| of the Sci-uts are old acquaintances of the i
| readers cf "Cudju's Cave," and "Neighbor
i Jack wood," from whom they will be glad to

; hear.

j "Mr. Trowbridge's last novel. The Three
i Scouts, has achieved a wonderful degree of

popularity, which even envy must admit to
be well won. A tale of the secession war, it
abounds in adventure, and is full of those

j scenes to which such a contest must give rise,
in which the valor and genius of daring spir-

I its are happily displayed. Mr. Trowbridge
| never fatigues his numerous readers by repe

: titioD, but frotn the stores of his inventive
j mind be draws ev-r new materials for the

; maintenance of that interest which hecreatts
at the very beginning of his stories. Never
was this peculiarity of bis more signally dis-
played than in The Three Scouts, which to
our mind is the very best of his clever pro-
ductions. The book is very handsomely
printed."? Boston Traveller.

Published by J. E TILTON £ CO.,
mhl 2t 161 Washington St., Boston.

For Rent.
\ SMALL Tract of Land, situate in Derry

XX. township, about 4 miles from Lewis
town, with House, Stable, Blacksmith

oliTilg Sh°p. £c., thereon erected, formerly
belonging to Noah lludy. For fuf

j thur particulars inquire of the undersigned.
Mill street, Lewistown, Pa.

ALSO.
One FOUR HORSE WAGON for sale
mhl 2i* MARY ANN SPEECE.

PUBLIC SALE.
"\\7" ILL be exposed t-> public sale at the
it Ini--n House, in Lewistown. on

TUESDAY, March 21.1865.
the following personal property, to wit:

-7 BEDSTEADS,
Bedding of 10 Beds, Bureau, Washstands,
Ewers and Basins, Towel Racks, 20 Looking
Glasses, Sofa, Settee, 3 Clocks, 11 sets Win
dow Curtains aud Shades, with Fixtures, a

Large Lot of Carpels,
Stair Rods, Spittoons, Lamps. Candlesticks,
Lanterns, 6 sets Chairs. 2 Rocking Chairs, 2
Coal Stoves with pipe. Coal Scuttles, Corner
Cupboard, large extension Dinner Table, a

. large lot of Queensware, Crockery, Tinware,
Baskets, a Dough tray, and other Kitchen
Ware, together with Meat Vessels, Tubs,

buckets, Washing Machines, 2 Iron Kettles,
GOOD MILCH COW,

Wheelbarrow, Wood Saw and Ax, Shovels,
Forks, empty Barrels, BAR FIXTURES,
and a variety of other articles too numerous
to mention.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock a. m., when
terms will he made known

mhl-3t* JACOB RITZMAN.

SMALL TPOIXI I

IT IS currently reported through the town
and neighborhood that Mr. Frederick G.

Neipert is very ill with an attack of Small
Pox, and that the Physician attending him
has on several occasions been notified to keep

; bis distance and not to visit other families.
We hereby certify that we were called upon to

; visit Mr. Neipert, on the 26th inst., and up
: on a careful examination, discovered that he

had a very slight attack of Erysipelas in the
: face, and not the slightest indication of Small
| Pox in the case.

HENRY KRONE, M. D
mhl A. S. CUMMINGS, M. D.

Estate of John llilier, deceased.
is hereby given that letters tes

Xl tamentary on the estate of John Miller,
j late of Decatur township, Mifflin county, de'
ceased, have been granted to the undersigned,
residing in said township. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. DAVID T. KLINE,

FRANCIS H. MILLER,
1 tnhl Gt Executors,

MAJ. CEN. HANCOCK S
PIrtST AS.H7

OF
"*

VETERANS
'THE BIIWEY BRIGADE.

FILL BOUNTIES AND NO COWHssiflXS.
'

No Star on our Flae shall rver be Dimnifd
TO THE PEOPLE EVERYWHERE.

"Rally round Ihf Flag, boys." and
step to tlie MUMIC of tlif I NIOU.

BOUNTIES AND PAY.
fpHK net pay of a Veteran Volunteer in Hancoet--1 is, viz : * 9

, For ori- veur. Government Bounty *,

Cut of Philadelphia *T'A;
j Monthly Pay from I' -v Gov't sl6 per month i£>
! Clothing a- '-ount vearly
! Ward Bounty G. vet age, **

| City relief for fatmhev of vol* $?" per month

| T "ui sUsi
The net par f V.-er**, Vo.-.joieer for two war.1 in Hancock * ' s \u25a0>_ i '

i i <5M'sr.tr r '*./ e - s'6t>er month
: 81

C t) M li! | P per month

Tdd $777|
T net pay of V-er*c V. oat-eer for three tear.a Her,-',- a -? ? orf* ,* >.l

V.nisne- ?. H-.yr f00
; City of J*;..,* . pt a

M ath y pay fr "
"

- O-.f flper month
Ciotf. r.g t tec $1x per year j2-i
Ward Bounty average,
Cuy rer.ef for ia-tn.-ea, & pe: mouth 2le

Total HZm
Organization to Kalit the Brigade,

The Comra uee who have . arge of the organim-
:,on of the Enga-i-- are

?? W I-AVIS.
HENRY C. H- -WELL,
itEC-BGE Bi LLOCK,
DAVID FAl? r.
J-.-Hf W. EVER MAX,
JOSEPH F T"PiAS.
I- S WIXEBREXKR.
BETH B. S IEl ..

nr CTIVE otricra r < vy;mi.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,
Chief of Det-r'i e P ret,/ tht Ofy of Phr'vitivh'.a.

tIUiCIU.

MORTON McMICHA EL. Je.,
Cashier of Fieri SatHMal Bs ik.

THE BRIGADE WILL BE COMPOSED "F
THREE REtiIMENTS -mew bera;-ed nn-derrhe

j direction of the Corporations ofPhiladelphia. F:> m
: tfjese Corporations the Committee will oi

Colonel THOMAS A.SCOTT,

? I'icr President of 'he Permsolrnniu Bailroad 0. i-.pnv.
FREDERICK FRALEY,

P'iiideht of the .-iehuotkiii Sane/at ton Gamp any.
CHARLES E SMITH,

Pre*'uit r.i of the Perldl .j Pi. ood Cor>ipn*;\.
THOMAS C HAND,

Prciider.t cf the Dticucare Mutoa / Company
SIEPHEN A. CALDWELL.

j Prutdent of the First National Bank ofFhdade'ph.a.

i TIieSECOND REGIMENT wili be raised underthed:re--t;>,n of the Manufacturer*. Merehaiits ano Bro-
kers of Philadelphia. The Coromiuee will consist of

BARTON H JENKS,
j LEMUEL COFFIN.

HENRY LEWIS. Jr.
CHAS. L. BORIE.

Of C. L. d H Born.
JOHN \Y. SEXTON,

Of Jay Cooke d Co.

? The THIRD REGIMENT will be ra s-ed under thedirection of me Corn Exchange. The Cotnm.iteeap-
; pointed are

CHARLES KNECHT,
President of the Corn Fxchanac.

E G. JAMES.
JAMES L WARD.
JOSEPH W. MILLER
JAMES S. PEROT.

TO VETERANS EVERYWHERE
\ Come and join us, whether you live in Maine or
I Mici- ran. N.-w Jerey, Delaware. lowa, or ar.v other
j loyal State. All who know the gallant liau- o u ail
; who ever served under the brave Hirnay. r,ee I no ::e
i dueement to join us after tiiey i.ave tiiade up tneir

1 minds to return to the front." Besides this, make
yourself recruit ng ofh-ers. and taiK the matter rver
with the "boys Bnug ail you can with you. i-n-1 y.-u

| shall be put :n the same company, and we -;}jhate
. br:ga-ie without jealousies or strife. Think --f this,

i and don't tane much time to decide. We want to put
! the thing through before trie first of May.

OZFZFICIEiFtS
willbe appointed by General Hancock. No one need

. apply to any one but him The Committees cannot
i take the time to decide upon such questions, or to

answer letters. We want to get the soldiers and at-
! tend to their comforts.
| BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,
| Chief of Detectivt /Vice. Mayor Office. PhtuiJCph-.a.

From the great mass of official correspondence we
select the following, as exhibiting the manner in

j which the Y eterau Recruits have been received and
I provided for. Circulars, giving fu'i particuiars. mav

be haa a: this office, or at recruiting stations. v abouttot>e organized.; iu different sections of the country.
I ? ?

WASHIMOTON, D. C. Feb. 16,1565.
; Benjamin Franklin. Esq., Chief of Detective Police. Phi!-
, ade'phia:

My L-ear Sit; Your deta.-hment of veterans f.-rthe
Ist Corps arrived yesterday. Ihe men Without ex-
ception. have beeu mustered into the service of the
United States. I am very much obliged to you furthe --lemon you have used toward filling up my corps,
and I trust the success y-u have thus tar met w tn

- may be an earnest lor greater success illthe futu-e
WINFIELD S. HANCOCK.

MftjOr Ge'i(ral t. S. Ann*/,Coinnimdiug Corps.

IIZAP<iCART£RS IST ARVT CORPS.
WASHISOTON. Feb. 13. ISC4.

, Bcnjam n Franklin, Esq., Chief of Detective Police, Pfni-
| adelphta:

j Substitutes for enrolled men do not receive the
j Government Bounty. Principals are exempted fro i| draft. Representative recruits receive the Govern-
; tnent bounty. \ olunteers. substitutes, and rcpr--'en-
j tative recruits residing in Philadelphia are..-recited to
j that city m coming drafts. Pay commences from day
I the enlistment is perfected. Letter by mail.

W. 5. HANCOCK, Miqor General.

Itis to be expressly understood that Veterans either
i of'INFANTRY SERVICE, CAVALRY. AKiiL-
i LLKI, or N AY AL, may be credite-i tothe Citv.Town,
| County, or Township where they reside.

The following affidavit willexhibit at once the ad-
j mirable demeanor of the recruits when they arrived

i in YVashington. and how they were mustered in.
i YY'ASHlstos, D. C.. Feb 19, 1565.
| I hereby certify- that as a Notary Public I was re-

j , auired to be present at Camp Stoneman. yesterday,
the Sth, on the occasion of mustering in of Twenty-
ejght men. recruited by BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,

i Esq.. Chief of Detectives of Philadelphia. Thai they
were all sworn in and uniformed in my presence, and
they acknowledge that they have been r-aid all of toe

I bounties promised them by Mr. FRANKLIN".
"Ifurther state, that allof the above men expressed

: themselves as satisfied with the conduct of Mr. Frank-
i hn. I further say, of my own knowledge, that efforts

i i *fre rna^t ' by persons about the Baltimore depot in

I YVashington to induce the men to violate tneir en-
gagements with Mr. Franklin, but to DO effect. I say
this for the credit of the men, whose names are given
above." See Circular.

A. G. LAWRENCE, Notary Public.

CONCLUSION
i All Veterans who desire to have their interests

looked after without being swindled by sharpers are
directed to the Recruiting Agency, loo'south SIXTH

> street, ' Berry's Marquee," where the Rifle to be
, seen daily which is entitled to keep at

I expiration of his term of service, winch J'*-

1 charges sixteen shots per minute.
! All communications on this subject after this ex-

; planation must be brief and to the point. Will be

\u25a0 promptly answered by addressing
?

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,
Chiet Detective Department Police, Manor > Ofiee. Phut.

N. B.?No Loafers, Bounty Jumpers. orConiimssion
Men need applv, as no dealing will be allowed with
them.

3-Remember, that each veteran will be supplied
with a patent-breech loading rifle, that can be fired on
16 times per minute. marl-It

FLAX STRAW J?The subscriber will
buy g.uj length, well rotted FliiJ Straw,

i at S2O per ton of 2utH) lbs.
Flax will also be broken for other parties.

When broken by our machine it is very rea-
j dily scutched by baud.

I mhl F. j. HOFFMAN.


